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Manhattan London Laptop Bag 12.5", Top Loader, Black, LOW
COST, Accessories Pocket, Shoulder Strap (removable), Notebook
Case, Three Year Warranty

Brand : Manhattan Product code: 439862

Product name : London Laptop Bag 12.5", Top Loader, Black,
LOW COST, Accessories Pocket, Shoulder Strap (removable),
Notebook Case, Three Year Warranty

- Functional, sensible design and styling for mobile professionals
- Practical solution that provides essential computer protection - travels and fits almost anywhere
- Large front pocket to store files, cables and accessories
- Sturdy dual strap handles and non-slip shoulder strap for comfortable, confident transport
- Lightweight, durable, easy-care materials to resist water and wear
London Laptop Bag 12.5", Top Loader, Black
Manhattan London Laptop Bag 12.5", Top Loader, Black, LOW COST, Accessories Pocket, Shoulder Strap
(removable), Notebook Case, Three Year Warranty. Case type: Messenger case, Maximum screen size:
31.8 cm (12.5"), Number of compartments: 1, Carrying handle(s), Shoulder strap. Weight: 330 g. Surface
coloration: Monochromatic

Features

Surface coloration Monochromatic
Maximum screen size * 31.8 cm (12.5")
Case type * Messenger case
Material * PVC, Polyester
Product main colour * Black
Integrated compartment(s)
Number of compartments 1
Brand compatibility * Any brand
Front pocket
Exterior pockets Front pocket
Carrying handle(s)

Features

Shoulder strap
Removable shoulder strap
Quantity 1

Weight & dimensions

Width 330 mm
Depth 270 mm
Height 58 mm
Weight 330 g
Notebook compartment dimensions
(W x D x H) 320 x 260 x 48 mm

Technical details

Harmonized System (HS) code 84733080
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